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m shanghaied into editing this issue of Shangri~LAg we 
turned to ourself and said: ’’Moffatt, do you realize what has happened 
to you?” ' * • * : • r • ■ ...............: : .....  . •. , t

And turning back upon ©urdelf, we replied: ”Rah?”

Then--slowly it cam® -to us. ’7e w^re ’ going to edit Shangri-LA, a 
Big Kame Subscription Banzine, Ve were going to gather material, edit 
itj type it on and gouge it into stencils, and make Editor’s Remarks 
here and there in the mag in double-parenthesis ((thusly—ljm)),,.’7e 
were going to be a Big Name Nan Editor for One ’Thole Issue!

Looking back upon cur fannish past we find cause to glee, to 
groan, ay—to weep. In our early stage of fanitus we published one 
shot, one-copy inaglets, called Chainzines. Then we found a hectograph 
and joined NAPA. Moonshine, the still-born mag, came to be.

Ye ’’edited” the second ish of the late Blaine Bunmire’s Similar 
Tales and—strangely enough— after tMs”professionly written fanzine” 
(I am quoting linger, who was refering to fact that Nelson Bond, Basil 
Wells and others appeared in ST) came into qtirhands.. .it folded.

Ye have helped td publish other fanmags, one of which met with 
striking success,. It will prob’ly be named Panmag of the Year and is 
the only two-bit "fanzine that sells for but a dime. My friends, let 
me tell you that .when you buy and read The Outlander.....whup!

Yes, we have taken part in all kinds of crifanac; we have pub
lished fapamags, wriften^letters, written fiction, been .published.in 
Los. Cuentos Fantisticos, drawn crummy pictures, told dirty jokes at 
stf conferences and one convention,■groaned at Ackerpuns, drahk beer 
with Gus Willnorth, joined NFFF, FF, OS, LASNS, NAPA, PrtSFS, WSF,etc. 
Ye have been a fan ’from’NansylvHhfa'- all the way to Califania. But. •• 
never before have we actually, been Editor in Chief of a Big Name Sub— 
scription Fanzine. •........ .. '' '' r ■

'Ahd ’ now* wA. have; :WhaVe- edited to our: hear t J s: consent and our 
* belly’s discontent. ’ ’Tq have'sla ved and-sweated and. stenciled and used 

beer for correction fluid. (Pistachio drank the correction fluid.);.
’’•And now' ill- looks; like this is sue- is about ready to run off the.mimeo.

Soon. I will be able tot sit back.in my swivel-chair (if. I had a. swi- 
' vel chair, stick my thumbs' ’in my vest(if I had a vest) and proudly* 

say:. ”30. It is finished..'The 'mag' is ready for the mails. Eager fans 
will soon get their copies and ‘write' long letters-of praise and adula
tion...” ’ ‘ ‘ * ' • / '

. Ladies and Gentlemen, I have1 lived. (and to hell with the. edi—- 
toril^a ”we”.) • ,

■' ThnmC be unto Freddie dr er WK for typering stencils, Yalt'Daugh
erty for mimeo and. lettering-guide work and any of the other Lasfasians 
and" Outlanders who may be helping in mimeo-ing md assembling.

hoop la! —Len I. Moffatt
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a /V |.~ C I I' ’ ^®I0K SKEARY & STANLEY WOOLSTON

A Report on the Second Annual Pacific Coant Science-FiationConference

Fans started wandering into the Knights of Pythias Kall’’ in Los . 
Angeles at around nine in the morning of October 2/ 1949’. *• and before:' 
the day ended over, eighty-five fantasites had wandered- in and out of 
the place. Informality and all day fangabbing was, the keynote of 
’Vestercon Up tfhitth' was held on the third floor of the Kall. : '

There were several exhibits., including: the pro originals to be 
auctioned, a table displaying'books, mags, etc.(pro and fan)' and other 
items of stfantasy interest^ The Outlander.Society's.display of pix 
of the OS members and copies of the’ third issue;of that sterling mag-^ 
azine, The Outlander ((dime a copy from Freddie 6335 King- : z
Ave. Bell, Calif. -IJm)),'Ackerman’s* table'of current and choice 
stfantasy books where he held a running raffle—winners taking their 
choice of any book on the table—and probably gave away more books 
than he sold, and two or three other tables with books and old mags.- 
for-sale.

Big Name Fans and Writers present were Alan and Freddie Herbbey, 
J. Stanley 'Toolston, Rick Sneary, Len j. Moffatt, Bill Elias, John’ 
Van Couvering and 'Teaver “Tright.

Lesser notables included: Forry'.and Vendy Ackerman$ A. E. van' 
Vogt, Ep Mayne Kull,'-Mr. & Mrs. 'Ray ’Bradbury, Mr< Mrs<Bryce- Walton
and daughter, ’ Crystal, Mr,. & Mrs. Gus’ -tUlmorth, Dave Lesperance (OS / 
Retired), E. E. Evans,’ L. Major.'Reynolds, William Knapheide All The 
Way From San Francisco, William Rotsler, Russ Manning., Art Widner, 
Eph Knnigsberg, Louise Leipiar, Jean Cox,.. Art Joquel II * Dorthea • 
Faulkner, Kris Neville, Elmer God Perdue, Dale Hart, Rick. Strauss, 
Ross Rocklynne, etc. ,etc....♦. . And Walter J. Daugherty-, Chair man-jo f ’ 
Westercon II. ’

After fangabbing, going out for late breakfeasts, brunches and 
lunches all AM and afternoon, fans were brought to. .Qrder-.by. the spund 
of Walt’s gavel and dft4covered; that iV was’ 3:30 PM and. time .for the-. • 
auction. ’ There were- several worthwhile items auctioned off,-out
standing o^ which were two Cartiers frbmreceht Asfoundings and some 
Finlays," Lawrences and..<others,... Wilimprth -got; what wap..: considered 
the best of the Cartiers and Moffatt:go.t the. other.;one- for,.-a dollar 
and eigh tv-some center ((Must you.tell? And what about.the.cruddy pic 
I got stuck with for two-bits alfeady?-ljm)) A few /.second-hand books, 
were also auctioned. Bidding was lively and when the item on the 
block wasn’t too attractive, people had fun bidding.sb®11 sums for 
them anyway. Eph got the bargain pf-the .day by bidding minus 5/ on 
such a pic and ‘got the' pic and the riickle. , I .think Eph bought 
another small pic for one Canadian fickle. Thlsr,guy Eph is a sharper*

Walt (who was also the auctioneer )\^ that the formal,. ••
evening session would begin at 8:30.\ Meanwhile, fans could -go back 
to their fangabbing (of which they never seem to: tire), eating Ulike- 
w<qp T’m qure. -11m), etc. The, coffin-rcomplete with skeleton—^ 
which rested Just outside’the auditorium, added* a weird effect to. the 
conferences not to mention the revival meeting which began downstairs
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during our evening session;- (playbe they knew Perdue was upstairs—Ijm))

Daugherty brought/the) conference to order and-said:• "After nine 
and a half hours* welcome to the Westercon."

The first speaker was--that sterling director of DASES,: Alan* U. 
Hershey((co-editor of the; current Outlander* the * two-bit- fanzine that 
only costs.a dime—1» ). who announced;.that the-DASES, was noy.’ taking 
associate, memberships, ((Details on thU good deal elsewhere .in this 
issue—Ijm))

The next announcement was by Eph Konigsberg-, who told of the com* 
inp* 15 th anniversary of LASES, Celebration of ^ich would be held ip 
the form of a Kallow*een Party(costumes preferred) at the club on Q^t. 
27. Entertainment will include a member of the Amateur Magicians po— 
clety. ((Re^^ And, of course, refreshments

Bph also gave a talk on the stfantasy bnhks, that have appeared, in 
the last few months. '.Ih his erudite opinipn„,..thp,;.top. ones are:. 
Below, Tatch The North Wind Rise, 1984, The Humanoids and the memorial 
edition of The Ship of Ishtar.

Then Ackerman'gave a preview of things to' come .i,n the ,stfantasy 
•book field*1 Cedric Pell was spoken of most highly as a young man in
terested in phishing stf books which are well-written but not overly- 
Sex or inVol^d; Heinlein’s future-hi^^ 
iGW bV Shasta in a five.-volume set. . E. Mayne Hull wil~ nave a.. s 
In an anthologv of extra*solar tales. Van Vogt:TO appear in the same 
volume. Also watch Perm Books for stf stuff . . Bradbury and Van Vogt 
both have novels coming out in book form ^.thih a.year.

ki ■Pvhrdtt'Evans gave a short talk . on what, went on at the Cin—

other interested fahs can go to Portland, via nue.-

' rick-Strauss made a.short announcement.-,.about the. BOTA, a' Group AS ??“’.?>• «««. »«■“““*“ (5X7S1K4S& 
If you want to know what BOTA means, ask otrauss. Il ,

■ RavBradbury started his talk by saying that if he were van 
-Vogt he^cdulH talk on semantics; -if Villiamson, op cybo ^netipo, 
Kuttner, on paranoid psychology; . .but being Brad ry ..
what the hell he was going t-o talk ,on. • ,' -• ■

Despite this, 
curfent stf market.

he launched into a-heated discussion o?.the;
He pointed .out that it was great temptation to

■ ■ it would merely drag'.along, instead-of continuing .its sky rocken c

himself with human beings. Nor only if we creave nw



our stories can ve make our readers care, about his fateandthru mak— 
ing the reader care about the fate of the character can we riake him pare 
about his own fate.” He went on to say that it was all very well 
to afetound the reader with far-off wwrlds and gadgets,-but it was more 
important to show that these things mean nothing if man refuses to grow 
up, ’’’That I am askong for is an attitude. of mind that will be inher— 
ent in the output of the s?»f writer,, and.,.will.bay to the readers.Fere 
is the futuie. It is not a Utopia, It has many creature comforts. But 
the moral and ethical problems remain the same. The inner man remains 
the same, and it is his problem we must.concern ourselves with. It is 
all good and well that we enjoy the spectacle of fireworks as we go to 
Mars, but What about the morning .after, •„/7e should be concerned with 
the terrible flow of s-f slush that has hit the bookstands .in the last 
year? nine out of ten of these books should never have been republished. 
Small editors are rushing in where large editors have very reason to 
fear to tread. The answer to the problem of interesting America in s-f 
is fewer books, human books, better written books. Until we do this, 
the reading public will leave us in our back yards playing with our 
rocket pistols.” • ; *£">'

The next man up was A, E. van Vogt who took b healthy swing at 
the poor publicity the world stf conventions have gotten in the news
papers. These reports invariably pictuere stfans as followers of Buck 
Rogers and blud and thunder tales. He seemed to believe that this was 
partly the fault of the reporters and partly the fault of the Conven
tions themselves. He suggested a few things that might help stfan 
press relations. The best stf books of the year(selected ty a fan
poll before the convention)' could be mentioned to the papers willing 
to give space to the convention. Such a plug would aid non-fans to 
pick books and enepurage publishers of stf to put nut better booksand 
attend the conventions, A board should be set up in th* convention 
hall and divided into two parts. One side would be labeled ’’’That They 
Say” and would contain clippings from the past write-ups of conventions. 
The other side would be labeled : ”’7hat.’7e Say” and do Just that. Give 
the stfan’s viewpoint of stf, ’’Something” said Van, ’’Like ’Science fic
tion stimulates the imagination, ’7e have all heard this before, but I 
don’t think the extensiveness of .the process has ever been appreciated. 
....the importance of positive suggestion points to the possibility 
that science fiction is having..a far greater effect than might be sus
pected. Ito. ..implies to hundreds of thousands' of people: There is 
bhanger Look, today’s fantastic story is tomorrow’s fact.”

He admitted that authors have missed some of the new feats of, 
science, but pointed out that onljr a few score writers turn out 80% of 
the stoires while thousands of scientists are doing research. These. 
’’misses”, however” were not so important as the attitude that was being 
fostered, namely ’’the great not ion that the universe is an area of end
less potentiality.....Science fiction as I personally try to write it, 
glorifies man and his future. So long as editors accept my.work, that 
will continue to he the basic philosophy ..in my Writing.. Man has 
been in chains. Powerful retrogressive.forces are at work to keep him 
enslaved. Al the powers oflmisused positivism and that most dangerous 
of all mental f orces —unsuspected ■: hypnotism—are'arrayed, against him. 
But he will free hftmself despite all their efforts. The forward look
ing attitude, stimulated by science fiction, will, in mu opinion, be a 
factor in that fight for freedom.”
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The final feature of the evening was a talk on rocketry by Arthur 
Louis Joquell IT of the Reaction Research group. Speaking without notes 
this well-known actifan of yesteryears sent his voice booming into every 
part of the hall, . • " Vl?*-*•. . ' :

He said that s-f was like the prophet who had been ridiculed for 
years by his neighbors—until' one day his prophecies cane true. His 
neighbors came to him with great praise and asked for more prophecies. 
He thought awhile and then gave a number of predictions of events which 
were to take place in the far future and far,: far away. So his neigh
bors left him again, for his prophecies had no immediate bearing on 
themselves. S-f, said Joquell, is doing the same thing. It wasn’t 
enough to predict radar, atomic bombs, etc. For while it is possible 
that the great social and industrial changes that are being written a- 
bout might eventually come tune, the Immediate future,- which is of great 
interest to all readers, is being mostly ignored.

Stories used to be written about trips to the moon. That is stii: 
in the future, but not too distant at that. Onljr the Iqck of money is 
stopping us from putting a rocket on the moon within the next five years 
And it looks like the government alone was interested in large-scale 
rocket research and that might be too slow, ’7e are not the only country 
with the atomic bombs and surely we are not the only country experiment
ing with rockets. If we are not careful, we will find we were only the 
second country to reach the moon, and spend the rest of eternity kicking 
ourselves for not being the first.

Dart of the blame for the slowness of research he layed on the 
general public, their apathy and general ignorance. He told of a case 
where a man on seeing the book of paintings by Bonestell((Cpnquest of 
Space--by Bonestell & Ley. Recommended.-ljm)), told his familjr that they 
we-^e photographs brought back by the first Hoon Rocket. He blamed the 
informed public for letting such ignorance exist in the world. He said 
that stf writers and fans were in the ’’informed people" category and 
urged us to encourage more interest in science and the forseeable fu
ture. ‘ ■ A ■; : ’

Then he showed us a movie on the work being done by his group. 
It showed the making of their reaction motors* their workshop and 
several good shots of testing and launching small rockets, which— tho 
only 6 ft. long—went up with all the grace and beauty of a V2, The 
film also showed the covers(envelopes) used in the two mail-carrying 
flights of rockets and picttires of these flights. One shot showed the 
rocket take off, raise into the air and then slowly drop toward the 
camera,

- Just before Yestercon II was officially ended, Rick Sneary
marched to the rostrum and put in a bid on behalf of the Outlander 
Society to hold the next '7estercon. The Golden Gate Fantasy Society 
(in the person of ’7illiam Khapheide All The ’Tay From San Francisco) 
had spoke of bidding for it, but withdrew the bid. The.OS bid was voted 
on and passed without opposition. So ’Testercon III will held in LA 
next year, sponsored bjr The Outlanders, YOU: are invited, 7e had an 
interesting and very enjoyable time at both 'Jestercon I and /estercon 
II. At ’7estercon III we hope to provide three times as much fun for 
all who attend. In the nonce, we hold fond memories of 7estercon II....
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deMon__olT. the kRys -by- ’
7 R hell-raising story ; L. Major Beynolds

"By the powers of Satan and by the laws of Hades in which lie 
the jurisdiction of all the demoniac tribes, 1 hereby command and 
compel the presence of one of its members.•.mmm, that ought to be 
all right," muttered Ames to himself as he turned the pages of the 
hook before him. ...

"Howdy, Bub." • ' , . . ' * ; „ *

Ames snapped his head up. Sitting on the typewriter carriage 
was precisely what he had asked for. A demon. With full equip— 
ment, hoofs, horns and a tail, which was, at that moment, firmly 
wrapped around the margin-release key. A faint sme|l of scorched 
paint hiing in the air. The key was smoking from-the' bubbling enam
el.

The visitor was a foot tall and uglier than anyone would have 
-a right to expect. A wide malevolent grin nearly split the malic

ious face in half. His hoofs played .a tattoo on the keys of the 
machine. His only garb was a very brief pair of ^tagged pants, and 
he was smoking the vilest cigar on record. It smelled worse than 
the paint,

"All right, Bub, wham’s on your.mind? Hake it fast, ’cause I 
• left the hottest pinochle game of the century to make this call.

If I don’t get back pronto, those buzzards will take me for evdrj 
sould in the stack. Comeon, talk it up!"

Ames said nothing. He couldn’t close his mouth. •

"Hev. what kind of a runaround do you call this? Beezie said 
someone was paging one of us and I got stuck with the call. I get 
here,' and you don’t want to talk. What gives?

' Ames gulped,, and managed the .weakest answer of - his career.

"”Jho are you ?" - J . /. . ;
"”/ho am I? ’Vh^, ^oii lame-brained ape, I’m a demon. ’That in 

Hell did you call for, a bellhop? Say, that’s go°d^ he
‘did you call for...yuk, yuk! Oh,( I’m the best of the bunch all 
right! But listen, sluefoot, didn’t you send for m&?

"Ro, I was just reading this book." Ames was getting his 
confidence back.

. ‘ ‘ 'J ‘ / •••’.. * ' *

"Tou were just reading?" 7 She 'derton'^s incredulous; "»*— 
rp„jr.;T Snakes! You're a member of our lodge if you can c.o th^t. 
Shake brother. Here- I thought I, was dealing with a sucker and you turn out b" one .of thg boys. ^11,' .what do you .want taken 



care of? Service, that’s me J”

’’All I wanted to do was’ put ..that in citation .in a story I was 
writing. I didn’t ask for anything like you to up...”". • ■ ■ , , „

’’Get himj Anything like me I Just what do ya mean- by -that crack, 
Bud? 1*11 have you know I’m hot stuff where I come’” ffom. ' -Maybe you 
don’t realize it", Pal, but we don’t care much for your type; 'Calling a 
busy guy away from his job ain’t funny. Let’s have a gander at this 
thing you’re writing...” ’’

He stood up and turned to look*.at the scorched sheet-of paper in 
the typewriter. ”0ho, so that’s what' you .were doing? Making-fun of us 
demons, eh? Listen, Pal, we don’t like’this kind of stuff. /fe don’t 
mess in people’s affairs unless they ask for-it, so why should you > ’ : 
mess in ours? Beezie ain’t gonna like this. Hold it. live got t.o/ / 
have a talk with him.” .

He vanished—and reappeared—in the same, puff of ■ smoke. A 
small bag hung from his shoulder now. • -

"Tell, Bud, I talked to Beezie and he didn’t care much aboyt 
your idea. Looked you up in the book, in fact. Ames ’7. Ames,'the 
great satirical humorist. Pal, in py opinion, you’re a ready candi
date for the pit. But that ain’t my job. -Beezie told me the only ' — 
sense of humor you have is what you put on paper.- .I’ve got something 
that’ll fix your clock. See if you can get,around thisJ”

He opened the bag and fished around inside.- ” ”Yep, here, it. is; 
Sute is dusty.” He wiped an invisible something on the seat of his 
brief pants/ ”Kow we’ll' just paste this where it’ll do the most good. 
Right on the roller. Try and right some of your so-called humor now 
and see what happens. Beezie told me the. only thing anybody c^n 
write on this is their real thoughts. And? with you, Bud, that ought 
to be somethin’...”

Another puff of smoke and he was gone.

Ames sat,stupidly watching the paper butst into flame., The 
demon was as good as his word (or as bad)..The typewriter was indeed 
possessed. You had to hand it.to Ames; he tried. But no matter what 
he tried to write it came out bitter, cruel fearcasit. He tried for a 
week and then had a brainstorm. Only one - thing' t-o do.. Sell the 
machine and buy another. ‘Simple1 as that. He would be Yery .careful 
with the next one, too. '

The new typewriter worked like a charm. Ho demon, was going 
to make a sap out* of Ames 7. Ames. s

•’But,Mother, we know he needs a typewriter. His old one won’t 
hardly write. ’Thy can’t we buy this one for him?”

You don’t understand, dear. I know all of you want to buy him 
a birthday present but it seems a peculiar gift to me. Besides, thar

I (j



one hag a burned key. Look around and see if you can see something 
else.’1 , • , .

The group'of children stood stubbornly in front of .the secondhand 
shop window. Their eyes'- were all on the same- thing.. The-.shining. ma^— 
chine set in the center of .the heterogeneous display. The one thing/ 
on which all the watching mi nd s were set'was the pupcha-se of., the. type- 
writer. Nothing else would doo ... . : ?. ... ? / ///"

"’7e worked for the money .to buy him a gift-," grumbled..one of the 
children,”so why: can’t'we get what we want -to? (jit ain’t her, money^)”

"Come, dhiidren," the' mother urged* "7e’ll find something at. the 
big store. You wouldn’t want to buy anything second-hand for him.’J.'*:

Not one. of the group moved. It was the typewriter or nothing. '

- "Oh, very well. If you have your hearts set on it I suppose noth
ing else will sati sfy you.. • •••//

/ The children raced up the steps of the parsonage, and rang..the 
bell. A grey-haired smiling man came, to the ddor. - i

"Happy Birthday, Reverend Hough J '7e brought you a present." * “*?.*•• * * • «
"7ell, blews my soul, a typerwriter. I don’t khbwi'Of ..anything,. 

I’d rather have. I can’t thank you children enough for this My old 
one was in pretty bad'shape," ' : •' • ■ -t- • ?-> *„<».

”’7e knew you wanted one. Give it to him, Mother."" ■

As the minister took the machine in his-hands,., th .ere., was. ,a sudden 
flash of light. ' ' ' . . ’ ■ ■' :. ' 7 ; , -J < j ..... v.

"Barn you, Bobby, you shot your flash gun!"
: ' • ’ ’ ' ' . 4- -. .......

"Aw, I did not!" • ; ‘ f,'.P

"Children!” . • • '':e: ■ ■ .. ;■ - ?.
« ■ ' ■ ■ ■ > 1 • J •!f! - „ • . _ _ ’ ■ • ,, ; t * .

"Benson! ‘Bensont Bamn. all incompetent servantsIsernon!/’There 
in-—oh, there you are," The dulcet tones of Ames' W. Aihes. ' ' •

"Yes, sir?" • _ . '..1 *.;x , . .,

"I want you to keep' that- crippled brat of yo^rs,. put pf my garden. 
’Then I told you ti was all right to bring him here, I didn’t think Ke 
Tfould be underfoot all the time. Now donfft let me see him-'again."

"But, Uster Ames,’ the .db^bor-said....” ...r.;/' - - • , < •. . ■ * ■ ■■ ■‘ ‘ .......... .... v. . f
"I don’t care what the doctor said. Heep that brat but Of my- 

sight. Is that clear? Now get dut and let ne work!"

I /



He turned "back to his notes $ 
murderous satire on the...*

He really had a dilly this time, A

"Howdy, Bub.”

Ames groaned© He was afraid to look? but he had to. Imprinted 
on the sheet of paper in the typewriter was the demon. Horrified, 
Ames watched as the thing grew, and grew©.. He ducked as- the typed 
letters seemed to fly past his ears© Then the demstepped from the 
paper as if through a door0

He took an invisible something from his pocket and tossed it. from 
one had to the other. "So you figgered all you had to. do was sell the 
tvper? Oh, you might have got away with it for awhile, but it landed 
in the wrong hands. We had an S©OCS. right now© This thing came f y- 
ing back so fast it hit Beezie on the shin© He didn’t like that© It 
upset his coperosity©" • t

The long forked tail wandered over the surface of the desk and 
burned neat designs in the stack of bond paper© The stench of burning 
rubber filled the air as the tail idly reamed out an ink.eraser. Ames 
stared at it in fascination.

’’By the way, Pal, I heard you blowing your top just as I arrived. 
■That gives? Who’s the kid with the bum gam? I don’t know much about 
that kind of people. Goons like you are specialty© Come on, talk©”

Ames finally managed to sp&ak© "If you persist in this outrage, 
I’11...T’11~.”

”Aw. shaddup; you can’t do nothing© The minute you read that in-— 
cantation you were sunk. ITow answer my question© That’s wrong with the 
kid?"

ever 
took

like

’’Infantile bhralysis. The doctor says there isn t much hope he 11 
walk again© I didn’t want the little pest around here, but Benson

in wages if he could stay. I want him kept out of my sight.

what, Bud? I’m glad I’m a respectable demon and not a heel 
Don’t think I could take it. Who soured your milk anyway?”

a cut

’’Know 
you©

long moment Ames Remembered© A hundred thoughts flashed 
mind and each one left a bad taste behind it, 

comes to that, I guess I soured my own. I want money and 
brings. I like to feel the power my writing gives me.

For a 
through his "If 

what
it 
it

you, Bud,butThe demon shook his head. ”I’d have a little pity on
I don’t think you ever wasted any© Ton’t even let a crippled ^id get a U?tie X in your garden. Heaven’s Chines’ Beetle ^s right.I’ve 
been kicking too much time away. The super 11 give me a cut if I I
get back!"

He turned and slapped the invisible something on the platen of 
the typewriter* "Okav, Bud. Try selling this one and see what happens© 
You do^ and you’ll find how mild an eight-ball can be. So long,Dope.



The demrm vanished in a puff of flame, leaving two hoofprints 
burned into the surface of the- space-bara

A trial with the machine showed it to be in the same shape as the 
othero But no demon could make a sap out of Ames W. Ames. The simple 
brilliancy of his solution to the problem astounded him. Don’t sell 
the typewriter. Just put it away? store it. And buy a new one to use. 
He called Benson to take care of the details□..

•a.e..o.o.«.

’’Jamesf won’t you even ask him if I can borrow it?” The little 
professor sounded desperate. ’’You know how much I make at the college 
and I certainly can’t afford to buy a second-hand machine. The man at 
the reapir shop said it would cost mote ot fix my old one than I would 
have to pay for a new one.”

”1 don’t see how I can ask him, Uncle Gilbert,” replied Benson, 
”He loses his temper so easily. You know 1 gave up my position and 
took this place just so I could keep Bobby with me, and I’m afraid if 
I bothered Mister Ames too much he might make me send the boy back to 
the hospital. That would break Bobbis heart. I don’t know what to do’’

’’Mister Ames goes out at night, downn’t he? Wouldn’t I come over 
and use it while he is gone? James, if I don’t get those articles 
written I am lialble to lose my job. And, at my age, what would I do?”

’’Uncle Gil, we’ll take a chance. You can type down in the basement 
in my room. Then maybe he won’t hear you, ff he should come in early® 
Ve’ll risk it tonight...”

The little professor typed happily away. His first thesis would 
be ready in plenty of time. He had never known anything that went as 
smoothly as this. Coming to the end of his notes, he picked up a pile 
of the typewritten sheets for correction. His eyes nearly poppeed from 
his head as he looked at the first page, which read:

CAPTAIN MILES CALHOWT STOOD ON THE BRIDEGE OF HIS MIGHTY SHIP AND 
AND SLITTED HIS STEEL*GREY EYES AGAINST THE GLARE OF THE BLAZING SUIT. 
SOME^VHERE ON A PLANET NEAR THAT FIREY ORB VAS THE GIRL OF HIS DREAMS, 
NOV A CAPETS OF THE DREADED SPACE -PIRATE, BLACK HARROM.

SHE HAD BEEN SPIRITED AVAY UNDER HIS VERY EYESo SOUEI7HERE IF. PHIS 
SECTION OF SPACE VAS THE SECRET HIDEOUT OF BLACK HARROM. THE PATROL 
HAD NE VER BEEN ABLE TO LOCATE IT, HU T MILES CALHOUN VOULD FIND IT. HE 
PAD HIS PET MOON DOG VITH HUM, AND HE'KNEW HIS SWEETHEART HAD THE MATE 
TO IT ' THE TVO ANIMALS ’7ERE IN CONSTANT TELEPATHIC CONTACT vITH EaCH 
OTHER* ALL HE HAD TO DO VAS VATCH UDE ANIMAL HE HELD SP TENDERLY AND 
IT VOULD LEAD HIM ^0 THE ONLY GIRL IN THE UNIVERSE FOR HIM.

A SUDW EXPLOSION DESTROYED HALF OG HIS SHIP. CALMLY HE ENTERED 
A LIFE BOAT, AND- RESUMED HIS SEARCH. HE HELD TRE NOV/ LIFELESS FORM 
OF HIS MOON DOG, STILL IN HIS ARMS. ; •

The little professor sat and stored at the words on the sheet of 
paper*, Kis voice quavered as he spoke.



’’James, cone here a minute. Look at what I have written instdad 
bf my thesis. It $snTt what I thought I was writing. Perhaps my sub
conscious. •

Benson read a few paragraphs. ’’Uncle Gil, this is sciaw.oe^fio 
tion! Hr. Ames wrote an article panning the stuff hut I rather like 
it. And Bobby likes the onosabout space travels Buy thdm- all the 
time. You know, since the war science-fiction has had a DOOK cracp-r'1

The professor put both hands on the typewriter, ’’James, this 
machine has changed everyth!ng* I’m quitting my job at the college. 
I’m going to write for a livings”

He paused for a moment and then spoke reverentlye ’’Cod biess 
this typewriter.n\ 

c

At the words, a sudden flash of flame came from the platen of 
the machine. Both men stared.

Ames chuckled nastily to himself as he typed out a satire of 
Shakespeare’s entire worker It had started out as a take-off on Ham
let” but he was letting himself go...

Suddenly he screamed and jerked his fingers away from the keys. 
A tendril of smoke was rising from each of them. The tendrils slowly 
coalesced into soldd form®

’’Howdy, Bub

Ames sprang to his feet and covered his eyes with hands that trembled wiW?ear and rage® ”Go away! I don’t like.these constant 
interruptions and I don’t like youJ”

”Go away, he says6 And after that 
iate genius, ch urn. That do‘y’want me to 
pr~——wcops’ Don’t ever do th&t again, 
crippled kid?”

entrance... You don’t appred- 
dc? Come in on a wing and a 
By the way, how-Is. the

’’How should I know? I’m not his keeper.”
one more chance than”T7<se guy, eh? Listen, Hotshot, we gave you 

vou d&servecU Better get your mental tags packed, 
a lot of tire ti think. Core on, let's geu going.

You’re gonna have

”I’m not going anywhere.•cespecially with you...” whined Ames.

when you sold the
’’Yeah? How many chances do you want? You muffed the f^st one 

turner. And got rid of the second one but it back- 
the third and you couldn’t take a little punishment 
coming. Ho, you had to get cutQ...fired too. Here’s 

though you had it
Ames raised his fist and crashed it down into the little sneer

ing face, only to yank it back with a howl of agony. he stared ^n 
horror and desperation at his burned and blistered hand.



”’^nt to play rough, eh? Tell, pal, it’ll be plenty rough from 
now on. I’m really fed up with you now® Okay, Beezie, take over; it’s 
all yours!”

Ames stood speechless with terror as the lieaVy cloud of smoke rose 
from the floor® It closed around him and he cotild feel the constric— 
tion. He knew he-was shrinking.' His choked throat tried to utter a 
last sound,,0thena.^he was gone. The cloud sucked back from whence it 
had come. ‘ • * ■' : ....... . • ...

The demon was alone i'h therrocrm®- He did a jig on the keys of the 
machine, then stopped and thought for a moment. Using the tip of his 
tail, he worked busily at the platen0 Grinning, he stepped back to ad
mire his work. ■ " ; ?• •

He glanced into the garden and Jwhat he-saw reminded him of another 
idea0 ’’Tell, I get me' a fresh wish every time I promote a new member. 
I’m not such a bad guy—-for'a demon, that is, Hey Beezie! You know 
what I want0 Get going! And tell the old i^n Irm on my way!”

* ■ * / 1 • • * .

He vanished in a blaze of pyrotechnics0

fillies 999999 O?99O9O 99 , ,

”Mr® Ames! Ames, come QUtfckly! Bobby is walking! Mr. Ames, 
where are you?” * Benson’s voice was a mixture of laughter and sobs.

But the room was empty.’ There' was just one thing to remind anyone 
of its recent occupant.

Burned into the platen of the typewriter was the sappiest 
caricature of Ames T; Ames.

The End

» • . , " *** • • •* —* 4 (
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■Tltap,Izaby/, little blue one; ’ i”H 
i*.

■M.l

;j Close your shining silver eyes;

'/QHri-l^ur ^pseudopods about, yopr- r, . ; ,
• • yr ‘ ' * . 'fV C ’ I • i r ■

Cold the wind from- Titab’s skies!

Overhead the'orb of Ga turnery; : .
* ‘ , ' ■',J-,7 i’HS1;’ fj • J’i j-,

....., Circled..; try its Mmbent;■ rings . •
’ ‘"'" ' .' ■ o । J

Hums, a.,$le,epy song for
• ••■'... i i >.) ,; '■ ‘ r* r ' «-. -. 1., •

. .v Hear the lullaby it

you, dear 

sings:

• •••• • • • ■ • . .. . ' ‘ "? c ’ ' ; । i C :Y • : , • •

” Sleep and dream, my little .
I i *. ! ’ ' t * ’ : :•

breaino born long-ago onvE.artU—

• / .Drearia..b.9Jiueathed bjr those who came here

Long, long years-before-your •birth.”

—-Dorthea M. Faulkner

.K*^K**KKX-K.Xr*K*XK)&*****W-£*****^
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He FaRTASTTC FajTTASY FaH, Poll KTCHARD M® SIC^AR^ Fan ■'' '

•Back in 1946--just before ,the Pac^flcon—‘Ri ck.-Sneary..visited *1 
the old 1ASFS and polled everyone' in 'Si^ht® ?: ,-n •.\

’’The-results,” reported ’’Along’ with some< answers from '
Eastern fans were used in the Pacificon comb'd zine edition of.'ghangri-" 
L’Affairs<.>and were thus soon forgotten® Forgotten, except,.by a H 
little known Eastern fan who'-was-^publishing a small fanzine called " 
Le Zombie c This editors. Bob Tucker, wrote a rather lengthy ; a nd -schol
arly discourse on the poll and the meaning-,lxa;found- 'in it. But this . 
too soon passed into fan history^-.-. , I ‘ ••• a?. .•• • r.r.Z

'I-' A- • .-..Zh' Z’” ? ■ v • Z>.‘ .
Then Rick decided to poll -the LASFS.'^ compare., the/Old

answers with the new© He did—early this year—and we are, ppbli shing 
the results here, along with the. first poll results and Tucker’s 
commentary on them0 Hr, Tucker leads off w£^®<-,

TECTCER:-Fan polls are traps? subtle pitfalls for the unwary; the slick
er the,,Jpolio taker? the more cunning you are"ensnared; .for the. really 
smart poll-ster will have thoughtfully greased the way-for you by be* 
str owing teimna ski ng lai ong your path® . Mobt cunning-.of all the recent 
pollsters is Rick Sheary of South Gate((in 582)), California; his poll 
taken during the Spring months, is a masterpiece of' subtle.-interroga
tion, -carefully designed to pry answers 'from you which you would never 
dream “of''making otherwise® Consider this .man” s fiendish questions:

(1) 7ould you ’be' willing to be' the-first person to land on. ..the moon-if : 
you knew you would die there alone?- - ; ' ■ .s-

TUCKER; Tn answering that one you. frankly haven’t a chance, although / 
on the surface ti seems innonent enoughs Re-read ’they last eight words® 
Doesn’ t this subtly remind you of that classic question: "Is it true . ) 
yob 'have-stopped beating your-wife?# AU-.right, our brave explorer 
has -answered”yes” and is pfr the moon,?&y$^ 7iU he die
there alpne? "Damn right he'‘Mi 11, unlessZie can plant one fo0t on 
Earth and” the ’.'other on Bars and die in/ three places at once, Hext 
question.; ' > -r r,... y "I

** * * ' c M • ’ 1 » ' ", w .. *Z ’ ' ‘ b Wf . • ' - * • • *

RICK:‘ The1'old EASES was;divided; 5. said, yes ,and three noS The new EASES 
gave; 1^' nb'votesz mhouh^'b^ especially”. It would
seem'the’bld. group wa§ . mof e willing- tOf die. heroes® Reason for the 
auest-’on: I’d read-s orfe whererocket to land on the moon 
would%e unable to take off-^gainyTanW any fen
willing ;4o do the ho^pr, and yet die doing itv' Ah.. ■ r

(2) Whld-f-yo.ubeph^ppy;;i^;:a''W.or^ man); without women
(if a-wdmanj:®.--,; t .;<>

- -'a ........al n f;i\' rf vA ' J ♦ e*Z'r.M... • ' ’ ’

THCTCER: Is Rick Sneary nuts? This is akin ubs-~&slcin^ you be •
happ-^ in a world without screws if you were a screwdriver? ^

’ •1 : •? ; ... .f. )r .. f •- •5
RICK: The old LASFS cast 5 no votes? and onb^yesZie new EASES cast 
7 no, 6 yes0 It is possible thpugh that some were confused as to,the 
meaning® It should ha^e read$ would you care to be the only man in a 
world of women and vice-versa® Reason: After reading stories liked 
”The Last T-Ian” and ’’The Last 'yoman”? I wondered if fans would care to

/ 7



THE FANTASTIC FANTASY FAN POLL (contM.)
■ .‘v ''ion.-'.. .-. t h“A U

live in a world made up of thef:Qpposite. ee^«.7 * ; ;tr ;a , ■ ;
■' "• : • • '■< u;.c ■ mo ■ ^cvc m.” ,• • • „•>?’ .. " "

(3) ’Vhat’two colors'clash' the most.n? . ,r- •. ■■ \ r-..1
; • ’ •1 ‘ ‘ ; '. ' A f 'r01 ‘. • ‘ •'••.'• ' -• > .*

TUCKER:- This- Ts a tough one and. reveals the poll-taker’s
subtleness, A penny^hnte wit fsuc^-a^.^ Liebscher an-A eke mm would 
leap up and AS'Hout "burble and :drerie%-happily fbel^
wrung the most possible humor from the- situation,..whereas..the thought
ful critic would at once discern Dusty Rose and French Gray never 
meet with harmonious results.’ - : ■' f •-. .;+ f ; • .'•

- " ' .... vz - - ' • • A sfM'V '■ ' f
RICK: ’fBurple and drene” -.was . what- Tucker actually did^vote. As,for 
the old lAS^S, there were/2 votes/for black and brown.and. one each , for 
read/orange, yellow/purple, pink/dark green, light green/Ohinese red.

"New group: two Votes for purple/ greeri,-one each..for-pupple/yellow, 
lavender/yellow, -• tired purple/stale .yellow,purple/brown,. -yellow/black, 

.brown/black, white/black, dark gr.ay/dark green,.-

(4) WouM you be willing to live in .another world ..were';you would, not 
see Earth" people, if^ you could do -sd without danger?...// /n?„ ’ '

TUCKER: This is-begging the question,:./The implication is that once, 
on Mars(for example), you would never have the ppportunity to look 
upon the fajb§ of'-another humanA. The absence of even, the average hu
man face guarantees you a life without danger or harm to/yourself-• 
A wise old Chinese scholar once remarked that it isn’t the brick 
'falling of which'you'must bewares, ibut -the face .lifted* . ., .

RICK:.. The old group'?were 2/to 1 fegainq.t • it,'..four yoting no, 2. yes* 
New- grpup• 7 ho,^-l4 yes and 2.perhaps;, In the -earlier poll a nort — 
ern fan had qualified his vote .by saying .-r’!Only. if the place was’ 
inhabited by beautiful creatures :similer .to women.”,, ’ ...

(5) How much, or what, would you take to kill a person youhad 
-never met?, , _

(”; ■ • . ■ -. ■ . -• : n »/• of) j.*" ’ ; ,y r r •- . . v • •

‘TUCKER: Notice;the evil, hdmici dal'-tendencies, ox the .pollster. IN 
this questibri-:he 'is' Openly, seeking; advice.-,on the fine art of; raUrder./ <1 samplt a« to thia question Mght^ei-I’d take^t least.a re- 
volver. a length-of rope, a rusty^.wo^r^^^^^ of poison,
spiked club, a mace, and a trusty ypyo,»V:. A satisfactory answer de- 

rends, of course, upon the important facts lef g unstated: how far a- way is this person,Phow will-you know- what; he. looks like unless you 
armed with a photo and a pre-arranged agreement for each to be wear
ing. a red carnation, in the lapel, who is to pay for the- transporta
tion. Fong recmmerids 'that you. take- at; •least-two suits of clp es, 
three changes bf underwear ‘ and .-'art. umbre^ *.. .... „ j ..

■ RICK: The old ■LASF^'^S ia1 little.: Thr;ee voted no
but three said they’would for

'' : i'ty and a good motive. 'New -group:all *said- they ^Idn
• To see What price Was 'that ’’every: man. has hisyprice#. Seems fans 

don’t know. (! ■ f ... •/-.,•-.■• •/?' ,.r \

(6) Do you believe dreams for tell the future? / T;



"a--- k •• •—■ — —
TEE FANTASTIC A < 'FANTASY FAN POLL ‘(cont’d/):‘ 

f J • V' . . .• -J 4 r a , ■ . .* ’ ■ * '' '•' ■ ■' • ■'. a* ■■ o ,? i-r., / r u av [' r i! ••' •' •*■’■ -. • Jv 'f-i • “ * ~> r •
TUCKER; Absolutely© I night site a striking example®" before
thtr Wnt^ Izdreamed :a named ”,Qay jlnnp^ence” ran last in
the!;fi'eldL Slyly’/ the hextf(foyr^ ibU^'b^ shiny,
wet'Yidse of ’’(&y’-Innbcence’’ 0^ff ’ ''••’•

£ ..' ■ w*™? Mil . •• T‘V T

^‘RTCK: Both groups Agreed,.they -‘did^U^ th^th^r^, one/whb.'ihot
”‘thby jtd at tinese Reason?. t.6zsee/rif-faps" '

"'t - T?’ J , Uf /••'* hl re4f\'’'-bV <•■ • *T ’ A ■ • ‘ :’

^ould you life tb..havebeen;hp  ̂ 's .. ;\

TUCT^S: 'That-! ;Ahd’become-- entangled with. question number 13, below?
< d-'l.rSIf'"~ . (•_ J ,.>i«G’’; ''.r.u* : • , i. , ... ’ • •’ ; ■’ *” ’C' i < • '■'' t ’

•:; RI QIC? Both groups‘ voted' 100^. NO® Tl}fVin each,.’one. was,, indifferent & 
oh#-wished* tb have been? born 'that much latera Reasons . to;'see -if fans' 
warded* t o gd- b^ ’’good old days’’.. •. , ’.

* 4 • ’ •* • ’. * * ’ » 1 <r» < • . . ।
% w « 1 ~ • * ” “ * # H h'*** e

(8) 7ould you like to know when you are going to: die?- ’ s

TUCKER; Trickery again, upon the par t of the poll-taker'/* He’ is obvi-^ 
" bubly preparing to launch.ran-advert!sing and selling campaign of 
...either a life-giving elixer-tor a.:.time~14m This is his under-
^hand way pf preparing .•you f Oiv agsale, ■.•destroying' your sales resistance® 
C7as almost everyone v knows 4 the ne^aPt ;mpment -of ' one ’s, death ’ can’ easily 
"'"he ascertained®'it’-is that f ine/.hft£r^split^ moment when ohe is 
. hovering be tween'life and death;\apd..'life'gives -up’the ghds’t?' ^ ‘

• '■. .• • ;■• ■ ?,, '. ; /’7 ‘ *'

. Ri^Ks Old dl^b'‘'casV '5'ino'Votes.tai^ rS: yes^-r-^ 12 no'/-one ye
.\'Reppnf.. Just’><*.'‘Mt< r? • . • .'- yf '

. ;n.;....................  ' u; • - ;. , . . ’ '■ -f'’
'(9) .’That'-fan'do ypu Ldkefthe £eas^^^ i,’., ., ; ' ?'/" •

■ *W : ' ■ ..‘'j f I • G.‘ ■» <> > i ... * r. . '—••••* • . .; ’, ' ; r? „. « . . •..
/ >■ t } •. ” / : ..' ■ y* s;p; V»f > ■< . ■: . ’ .... “ '

TpCIIhlf,Sir?‘ '< !
»1 "J'!:' ’ »' •■■'O‘f •• >/f;; ■•».;•[ » A'P •< f.

RlbKs^ In the p ol'T/:^ got it:® One vote. ..as '.least- liked fa nJ Local'fans 
of'y.ore, gave Dvetscie® ((.?^,?-.ljm)) The others aaid
thby. .liked everoHee' Ori^rkS'ix-iaf th^.}ne^ ^?o'4p: named names/The names: 
Higgs, Palrie?/ZD6v^ and ^vat^V^/^a^eiy® Reason: Tired of voting 
for 'who ,1; liked,: 1 .. ' • ' “• A
'.'. \ •;• ■ir/r.- ■ • ■/' ' ’ ?" 1‘ •

(:10) W ^rou'-thinks'all fans shpu|d<;liye.:ip' the same town? ' • - •
•” ■■■>'■•■'' !•• 'T^nrr-r >: -rp ■ .' / .• ‘ *’........................../

TUCKER: That shouldnrt happen to any town! ; ' >'

^RlCK: This time ^everyone" agreed -withi Tucker, both groups voting ITO®

; UU) iTeXt/tb 'fahdbm/- T5^t^h^ the most? " . -<•■ •

TUCTER: S(^e’Jmjr’'anWwe^-tot.'number?'nine.‘‘r; ( : • ;' ;<

RICK: Old IASI’S: Polftics^iR^ mythology, movies and
making things® ((Kmmmrim®-l,jm) ; Hew LASPS; Baseball-poker/flying, 

■4"'-;icuipturfh^/~-.ca  ̂ to music, men(said a
certainfwoi^ahOv'^ Votes), and one. just' saM?
’’Please!” Reason: to see what’fahs did when :they weren’t ^fahning- 

a 4



THE FA1TTASTT6 'FAK POLL (dont * d .)-" '-

.(is) -•■ *

: TUCKER: The man who wishes.to answer Jthih'question :h^ don^‘
fronted with an amzlngn Wieof: answers’,^ Each who .,
answered thid query undoubtedly chose hig favorite friend or movie 
star of the moment. They .. would >00^^^ they
h?d chosen for themselves wouldbe borne boring in shorts order,, .is a 
nitfall, surely, aid the pollster knew it. He knows well the preordain
ed end of such an adventure« There-is■ only one sure .Wy.^o ayo.id this 
obvious fate: Take along, a snapping turtle, preferably a talking one.

RICK: The older group didn’t all want to go—with anyone, but those 
that did said; The Black FlameSimo ne. Simone, :'^any compatable person , 
”a certain girl’S Of the new group some said they wouldntt like to and 
’’that’s my business”. Others said:''Jennifer Jones', ^dc .Smith,' Wendayne 
Mondelie,Annie, ”my husband!’, Danielle Deureaus, Mrs. Harry James, 
"a woman, good looking arid willing;”

(13) What<type of car would you rather be hitvby? .

• ■ TUCKERS At last the trite genius of thefioll-taker is revealed. Please 
note that he carefully refrained from asking the., color- of the car .you 
preferred to he.hit by, or. what color you might ..choose- .fey the. car you 
would rather he hit by. Also noticeable by its absence ^i?.: the import.- 
ant question of whether or not you‘desire seat covers.for the seats.o« 
■the; car yo.U: would, rather be hit,by. Apparently it has not occured to 
Mr. Sneary that your‘'taste might- be moved with a car having two tail
lights, instead of one. This is unfair of course, for when, choosing a 
car to be hit by, the participant naturally cannot Hee the.rear end of 
the automobile until it has passed oyer tdflnp-m.-then he might.wish to 
change his mind upon observing the .tail lights. The question xs
not any too clear. Mr. Sneary may be ■asking-the-model of ..car(suc< as 

”cbuna. sedan,'etc.) , or the qctual type of car(such as gasoline driven, -elecUic® etc.), or the make of ^e^tomdbite. : Therefore the pollee
“ Mas. of.course, a choice Of ‘ answers'and-he'may choose that-.;field of 
-partiteular benefit to him. ? \ Th»r«a®
a tudor sedan because his ancestors' were loyal to-the English .throne, 
or because he, himself,is a musician in the brass section, another per
son might possibly rather be .hit, by. a truck because all the boys at 
the poolhall call him Mac. 1,personally, would choose a vehicle of a 
bygone age called a Stanley Steamer, not only because such vehicles 
are out of print, but because in a'manner ■'W --speaking, a Steamer is 
•■softer than-a-Mercury. ... ....
dtctt. md ovoim was divided into two groups, casting two votes each ?or Mack T?uck^ Ph^ ^d

-ohantom car, Model T, ’’expensive”, Sidecar (hicj, Kiddie-car, 
2af;rPtoy-car° and for’ "you can sue
for more” • My. Reason. For ■ ^skin^..you wouldn, t believe i t.
i 'll 5 /. 1 t ,< "f' *>J T ►, ‘ i’ t • , . ■" , i - > ■ , r -1 ) ’, ’ ' *’ ' ' ' 1 ' - ‘ r ,

\(14)‘ -''.‘Vhat story' gave,,you. '' ;• [ ”' ’•"y ‘
' TijCMER-' :A- ‘gripping piece in' the; second tissue of ;2l^ulfenzitje_Reade£ls 

Review^ Entitled "And So The EtiS", -written ;by Kick-Sneary,.
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TJTE FANTASTIC FANTASY FAN POLL (cont’dj ■•

RICK: Old group: The Picture in the House,•Sinister'Barrier, Pit and 
the Pendulum, Doc Jekle and Mr. Ryde, Fix Manchi of 1924? New groups 
(only 8 out of 14 answered)The Deluge, Deliver .Me Fro^a-Eva? Tarzan, 

’’the story I tell when I come in at 4 AM”, Never Com e -Morning? The
Picture in the House, ’’anything by Lovecraft”e • Reason? Hmmmmmmmmm???

(15) Rould you like it if everone could read minds? • '' •

TUCKER: I’d be beside myself with joy if you could read, mine right now?

RICK: Now here we see a real change 0 Back in 1946 the LASES voted 5 
to 1 in favor'of it, with only a few reservations® But-now it is a 
mere 7 to £ in favor of it® And some of those that voted yes wanted 
mental blocks. Reason: Ranted to see if fahs wanted to be" like Nutt— 
ner’s ’’Baldies”©

• * » . * • 7 * i . •

(16) "That piece of music do you cali the most fantastic?
■ ■ • ~ ‘ . . « - . . - .?*/'. 7 ...................... ■■

TUCKER: Sw^Ti’ Song ■■■ i . y

: : ’• V '
"RICK: Old club gave two votes each for Gloomy .-Sunday, Ravel’s La: Raise ® 

One each for. Traffic,. Jam? music for movie ’’Spellbound”, and
.Bringer of "7ar0 New group voted for Raise Tristey La Raise? Dehth and 
Transfiguration, RachmoninoffTs Prelude in 0 Sharp Minor? Rite of 
Springs . .‘ ‘ /• : - • ' • .

,r , If you are wondering why the total number of answers to each 
question is not always the same, it'is because all of the pollees did 
not answere all of the question^..

Shall I poll them again in 1952?

The End

‘ HORSEHEAD NEBULA

Now', ebon-dark on the rim '•

'of a nubula, silver and sable

Rises the head, of a stallion

all haloed with shimmering stardust

Proudly he tosses his mane

1 ; as if ‘challenging any to stay him 

Gailopiiig free on the 'ether drift

fleeingJpri-^n9 his masteri 

—Dorthea Ho Faulkner 7 I
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SPACE 'CADfiT , by Robert Heinlein. -New York:; Scribner’s., 1948-.'' 242.pp, 
’ ■ '. : / ?r* Y; .r '

<■ . . r' • : * As nA ■. :i < ■ ‘ ’ 'A 4

;f; '• How •much faith can you plab'e7'^ reviewed'by a book dealet?
Isn’t it likely he just wants to sell you the book? Leave us make no 
mistake about my intentions: ''You’re damn tootin’ I want1 :ycu‘ t^ -buy 
Space Cadet.’ Run, don.'t walk, to your. favorite bookstore and, per .base 
this ’’sleeper” which ’ should ' become a stf best-belief. ’ •”

Will It help you to establish faith in my. fidelity if I caution 
connoisseurs of science fiction, against pufchasing-'Bob Heinlein's pre
vious book,.. Ropket Ship' Galileo,,: even - trio. In stock it? Tnere i’s\ nothing 
wrong with-it -—•' if- fulfilled- an ambitibn "'Bbb had when I first knew 
him, to do a brand new, up-to-date Tom Swift type book with • an adult 
approach, and ne. did^ it., admirably —— but it is primarily for teenagers.

Space Cadet, on the other hand, while being damned to start with 
in the eyes of science fiction fans by being classified as a ’’juve
nile” (the, publishers1 Weekly, for instance, put it in the category 
'”‘fbr 12-16 year o’lds”^ is definitely’ -bn ’a mature" level.'- I sold van 
Vogt, a-bopy';'and', he thanked me for' if / /-The ’characters admittedly are 
young,' bu.ty.by the God’s; of Space , they’vd'got to be young for this in- 
terplanetary -peace-keeping.’ • ”Al’e'-it',' quick ,:ybuhg'people n, as HGWells 
put it in Things to Come, in the peak of physical and mental condition.

, . The. tale is told in the year' 207*5120-ydarc after Kilroy Was 
Here , first of true spaceship's, 'made'-a manned roundtrip from Tero to 
Luno. There is no particular plot, no ;;'hokbd-up adventure;’' all the 
breathtaking excitement burgeons from the matter-of-fact way in which 
the events of that future day are' related.- ' Except -’that 'there are no 
cliff-hanging quasi-climaxes at intervals in tnis book, this would 
have made an excellent serial fPr^aSF’.--

-• -.....The Solar Patrol ,- prop...... as .en.visloned by Heinlein, is 
a sort of embryonic Lensmen's Legion. It functions in a time when the 
solar system nas been partially colonized, writn man living on Venus 
and Ganymede. Man has ccntaethd-Uid-Martians, but found himself curi
ously incapable of establisuing.a rapport with the intelligent inhabi
tants of Planet 4. The Ma^tiarib s'eeni'to1 -“live ‘.simultaneously in two 
worlds, a material and a preterphysi cal one, and are unwilling to 
waste time in commuhicdtioh-'wfth' grdsb Earthmen or trying to explain 
things to them, just as a man would not endeavor to enlighten a jelly- 
fisn in re the auditory1 oh joy-tie nt Of a:;symphony:.

It is extfehfe’ly'‘tfri'I^ that' any "reader of these pages will ever 
be a space cadet, and maybe you wouldn’t want to be even if you could 
qualify in corpus and cerebrum-,- as’ the" 'book points up various reasons 
that aspirants, fail, to mesh emotionally with the high-geared organi
zation. ? - ■

Learning the-'ait ''Of astrogation to the mem
bers of the Space Patrol compared to the languages he must master, the 
knowledge he must have 'of'-ext'^ biology, history, cultures,
psychology, law ..and institutions, treaties and conventions, planetary 
ecologies, systeAi-bionomie-s/'interplanetary economics, applications of



extraterrestrial!sm, comparit'lve religlouc-r customs 
and law., of. space "to mention a few”,’ as one 
coach puts it. .......— '

But before you even get to th! c brain*-busting • ' . 
business (a "lot' of .which- has1 to be absorbed under 
hypnosis) you have,, to demonstrate that your body 
can take a, beating- that would tame a tyrannosaurus*. 
How would you like'to. take this’ roller - coaster 
ride after breakfast?" "You start with centrifugal 
force, of three-gravitiesthen all weight :ls . re
moved from you as the car goes, over the' cliff. As 
the car enters a spiraling track its sp&ed -is re-’ 
duced at a declaration of three gravities. When 
the car comes to rest, -it enters -the ascending 

rtpwer; you make the climb at two gravities, drop
ping to one gravity, and momentarily to no weight, 
as the car reaches the top. Then the cycle is repeat 
oelerations" :— until you have reacted. By ’’reacted”
rhaged,’ vomited, blaoked-out — they try not to let you die.

Heinlein, who has always, wanted to get into space personally, 
projects you from this planet with consummate skill. You will experi
ence the vicarious'thrill of leaving the Earth for the firstime and 
looking back upon tne Mother World. I*have been reading scientifiction 
since 1956, and Stf knows I should.be blase enough by now about space 

.opera; but this is not space opera, it is space operations; not inter
planetary thud-and-blunder but thot-and-wonder; not cowboys and Injuns 
of the future -but the know-how boys and engineers unheroically going 
about tne heroic business of surviving on trans-voidal trips to the 
planets, and maintaining law. and order on (pardohu la'"pun”.') a system
atic scale.' .

d, at higher ac
ts meant hemor -

Physically, the book is a pleasure to regard, being ' printed on 
fine white stock, with a modernistic treatment of table of contents 
and chapter heads, and four illustrations, two of which are double
spreads. Jacket is adequate, if not overwhelming,

But — the story's the thing! The clarity Of thought, the essence 
of’.intelligence, the expert extrapolation; the’ inspired imagination 
that elevated Heinlein to the position* of Astounding's prewar :ace 
author in such'works as ' "Universe", "The Roads Must Roll", "Logic of 
Empire", is here richly revived and dignified with hard covers.

’ — WEAVER WRIGHT.

• ■ ((illustration above by Bob Dougherty,—Ijn)) ■ ■

a outhga te in^i'f tye i gh to outhgate infiftyei gh ts outhgateinfif tye ights outh

should.be


ok the kespohsibilittes ■ . -ty-
■ •• *** ‘ ' U;r. . , ;

OF '.A PUBLISRRR ;; Edtfle: Prin^

As oF this writing-, the latest book to he .published in the fqn- 7 
tasy field, is ' ’’The Last Space Ship”' by’Murray Leinster.-"Put. out, by 
Frederick Fell, who presents {Fell’ s’Science^ictidn; Library” , . it 
illustrates the si ipshpd .approach of many publishers' of fantasy, who 
want to cash in on the ..science fiction boom. 7 ' . 7; ;

Here is a book that is, basically, a fine science fiction story.. 
However, it w»$-' de signed for the pulp'magazine field, and was pub-7 
lished as ’such.'- To one-totally nn-namiliax- with what was-published in* 
the periodicals of, the. last, ten yfears:,/; it.,. might pass muster as . a ._ 
novel written for a publisher--,---saxe- for. "one thing: it is obviously 
constructed as either a three part serial dr as a series of three 7 
novelettes. • . • ’ . , ;

In.each of’ the last two parts of the book, there is repetition 
of material that. appeared in"the first .partobviously written in 
a-^way, ' to make the- continued story palatableto the reader encounter
ing,.this series for the.first time. .In the, third part, material 

Jpriginating in the second part is warmed aver,. for the same manifest 
'reason. .bljat is more, the inclusion of- thi? re'pititious material is 
so blatantly "evident that one is forced to ’the conclusion, that the 
book was not proof-read at all, Either by ■ the' author, his agent ,-,..or 
the publisher; or that it was proof-read (l am refraining* from using 
the.word /edit’ purposely.) by a literary nincompoop. A third possi
bility intrudes upon. ,my; thoughts: 7'That tpe - book’s defects were known 
to the publisher, and that he and -the .author, either 'Independently or 
concurrently, decided. that/' 'it w&s ‘ not. worth the . time’and money, to 
do the necessary rewrite wor£.‘‘}

' : - ■' ; ’ .:J.r
., This, mind;ypu,.. was done' in the’Oase of a story which had merit, 

judging by the. general standards genre^v • .... 4 '' '
'.. <’ . : f •

’ But even- more obnoxious to" this reviewer were the two slight 
items not connectei with the story proper.. One was the use of, the 
words ”A'‘new’ science-f iction novel by Murray Leinster” on the. inside 
front flap. The second was the utter failure to mention, on th’e 
copyright page,, of any previous printing. Indeed, there is a 
'•Copyright 1949” by Hurray Leinster on that page!

'Let me make myself clear. Those terms, in a limited frame of 
reference, are perfectly true; their use is legal; and the practice 
of doing so is by no means confined to the firm of‘.Frederick Fell. 
But the combination of these with the apparently poor---if any--------  
rewriting of the stcry, a.nd the rather plain omission of the name of 
the magazine in which the story (wrs first published, in the list 
(short, ’tis true) of magazines for which Leinster has written (on 
the back flap)leaves me with a bad taste in my mouth.

If Mr. Fell really and truly wants to put out a science fiction 
library, the least he can doo is hire himself an editor, who is cog- 
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nizant of r few of the major requirements incumbent upon ? publishing 
firm.

However, while the writer is in this,bilious mood, it is fitting 
that mother long standing gripe .should, be.fired.. This time it is 
against the August Hr. Derleth, Srge of Sauk City, Herd, of Arkhem 
House, Author, Anthologist, poet, Biographer, etc,, etc., etc.

Let it be understood, at the outset that the writer hrs the high
est admiration for Hr, Derleth, as a mm of particul?rly good literary 
taste. We have yet to read a book, published or edited by Mr. Derleth 
that did not hew to high standards of literary craftsmanship. The 
stories that he has seen fit to print and reprint all contain, to 
our knowledge, lasting value, a.nd deserve publication.

Further, with the exception of one book, which was published by 
mother firm and which was intended to be a chefp edition, none of 
the books Hr. Derleth has published have been shoddy merchandise in 
the physical sense. He hrs led, and in many respects, 'he is still 
leading the field .of fantasy publishers. But.....

In the six general anthologies he hrs published, thirty two (32) 
of the stories contained therein have been printed in collections 
of the authors previously or subsequently published by Arkh?m House, 
(mind you, the list would be greatly increased were we to consider 
collections of the y: rious authors published by other firms, but we 
will pass that up for the time being.)

In "Strange Ports of-Call", there are two such stories. In 
"Thu Night Side", there are four. In the "Sleeping and the Dead" 
there are Ten such stories, out of. a. total of thirty. In "Who Knocks" 
there are six out of twenty, and in "Sleep No More", his best percent
age to dete; seven out of twenty. This is something of m order of 
magnitude approaching Ted Williams’ batting average. "The Other Side 
of the iloon", perh?ps because it is mostly science fiction (Mr. Der
leth’s publishing. lems toward the weird and fmtastic) hrs only three 
such stories out of twenty.

And, of course, Derleth has never published m anthology without 
including ft least one story by How?rd Phillips Lovecraft.

Unfortunately, the end is nowhere in sight. I’ll lay odds that 
this tendency .will continue until, in desperation, wo will be protest
ing against a third round of reprints. In some instances this has al
ready been strrted, notably in 'the case of you know whom!

Well, now, is that b? d? Doesn’t this testify to the sagacity of 
Mr. Derleth, that he should chose.-stories so c?refully that the demand 
for further appearances is well nigh insatiable? Is it not evident 
that Mr. Derleth-was right- wh-un lie chose- those stories now being re
printed and re-reprinted‘by other publishers (md the back of me hand 
to them too’) -and, what’s more, .being sold?

To our mind, the answer is NO’ A quick glance through the 
pages os, for example, the Avon Fantasy Reader, edited by the - 
mable Mr. Donald Wollheim, will show" how much ground remains unworked.



Or, if one is so fortunate, there exists tremendous evidence in 
the pages of the oil 7eird Tries, Argosy, Blue Book to cite the three 
greptest gold mines in Americrn Pulpdom, to give ample evidence to the 
eontrr ry.

The answer isj either that-Mr. Derleth wants to extract the 
lest bit of value from r good sto^y he has unerrthed, before he lets 
it leave his fingers; or, perhfps, that he likes to indulge his pre
judices, The letter seems more likely in view of his predilection for 
certain :uthors, who appear time ; nd again.

And, unfortunately, this tendency yowards reprints is spreading. 
It is the easy way out. Startling Stories hrs m<de f shibboleth of 
its Hall of Fame classics, and put some of them into book form. And 
Famous Fantastic Mysteries rnd Fantastic Novels carried reprints'of 
Merritt to such lengths ?s to seem incredible. Dauntlessly, they pre 
now starting a hew magazine to be celled the Merritt magazine. We 
suspect, that it will be no ephemeral public? tion> but will If st t. good 
many years'. The Ship of Ishtar is good for three installments, end 
perhrps four, if arranged cleverly.

Needless to spy, we ere not the only followers of fantasy fic
tion that have noticed this sad state of affairs, Disatisfaction end 
unrest are already growing in fantasy circles over this trend, 'where 
it will all end, nobody knows. However, many suspect thrt the cycle 
of anthologies, which commenced with Donald Wellheim’s refreshing poc
ket took anthology will end in th?t very way--------giving Erle Strnley 
Gardner a run for the reprint honors. .Faugh’

END ■

SOCIOLOGICAL —NVESTIGATrON OF THE LOWER Al.^-MAXiS, J.NVOLV In 
THE DOUBLE-TROUBLE LOVE MOTIF

The crocodile said tc the polar bear, "howdo,howdo howdo.
Mow are you Pole oi’ are you Bear, howdo howdo howdo.
How do you stand these freezing climes, my friend whom I doth’ love?
How do you stand these desperate times?” . :
The polar bear answered, "Eluv."

The PB said to the crocodile, "howdo howdo howdo.
Now are you crock or are you Dial, howdo howdo howdo.
How do you stand these torrid climes, my friend whom I doth love?
How do you stand these desperate times?" .•
The crocodile answered, ”Pnuv,"

And then they sang a chorus swettt,. hewdo howdo howdo. 
"Now are you Pole, CrocK, Bear or Dial, .howdo howdo howdo. 
How do you stand these temperate climes, 

oh friends whom .we doth love?
How do you stand these desperate times?"
Everybody answered, "Smluv.”

Anon.
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‘RICK ^ OF SOUTH GATE, WRITES: Sharigri-lA # 14 was
.one of the best yet.nl like the- str one flavey of articles. While I 
dont care to spit• on you budding pre authors,1 Most of;you can still 
turn out better (more-, interesting) articles, than you dan fictioh© Liked 
the Moskowitz articles not so^huchtfor what ’it said, but what it tried 
to sayo iVhile Irdon’ t -think rfann^g 'and politics nix, a-little dis— 
cussion on this line is in ordet#‘"It woiild be interesting to see the 
reaption to .it by Olaf# Anyone thinks to Send him'a'copy? ((ibunnoe U’ll 
have 2 ask 4E^lJm)) The article, on Bradbury -is iri' many ways-better 
than his own autobioo. .in Fanscinnt. ...» »His seemirig dislike‘‘for kids 
is going to be given, the ultamet- test when he becomes a father.' I won-

• -der if he will-raise, it the waytMark Twain 'suggested. Put.it in a 
barrel at birth,-. ;and feed it thru1 a bung-hole til it’s twelve. Then... 
stop up the, burig4hfole> ' Hore Oh OS. A little more authoritive

. this time, ((Tour tkor? Thay.... but still confusing. Nodoubt
Aristotle would have been a null^A if he were $live' today‘s, ((if he. were 

’-alive today.,’ held he an oldy old-maho^ljm)) It would take- someone with 
a .mind like:.-.that to understand OS. ((Most people don’t even understand

—Ijm)) T still think reading‘a book three or four.times denoted 
■ either dullness on the reader’s'part, or too many brains on the writer’s 
. part, Give1-me .the* simple life with Laughing-boy Hayakawa® 7hile.it may 

not be’ too technacaT'to a person fairly well based in semantics., it. is 
a rather rough-beginning. Ther ought to be more books to act ax ri, ptart® 
Gox suggested Ta number ? but,,, 'V^y try* Can’t go one without

.• saying-how .I-^admire Miller’S drawing on page 24e He is good but I think 
this ranks as some kind of peak. The detail I believe “is unequalled, I 
saw the original st e dpi! or I wouldn’t believe it possible..Wish there 
was someway you could reuse it each issue. Reviews were, by the way, of 

• the best© "Keller is greats even when not talking about Kellero ((gammon 
’ 'Rick, I was going to edit one- fanzine with northing in it by Keller and, 

no mention of KellerThen you. sneak in<with Keller in the'last line of 
your letter^My pall—IJm)) »• (• . • ' • 1 ’ ' • t

JAMES DUFNEN^NEO-FAN-FROM NET CASTLE, PA. PENS THE FOLLOWINGS ;
‘ ’Then I returned my fantasy directory questionnaire to Mr, Moffatt and 

asked to be put on the mailing lists of. any mags he might recommend I
‘ wasn’t sure what to expect,. Of course, I have seen a few other 'fan- 

,mags .but they .were all from east of the Mississippi’ and only a eotiple 
‘ were very interesting, ■ One was a little newspaper. The mags I recieved 

were the" last.two numbers ’of your club publication, ShangriLA. Numbers
'and 14. (The Setter was -marked Number 10 on the cover—a beautiful 

'’"cover, bv the way.) . Mr.-Ackerman-asked? for a few .words of comment,' 
' the things I liked the best, a;nd so .on. .Tell, I must say some .'of 

the materiel was very .confusing to me but tthen I haven’t been -in the 
. field long although I-have been reading the stuff, for several years. 
I read Placers-’ of Null A but didn’t read Torld of Null A but I* plan 
to buy the" book if it "is still-available. -The articles by van Vogt 

' ; and the others in both numbers were quite interesting but maybe I 
should read this Science & Sanity first,; and the other recommenced books, 

' I guess® Ever alerTTor new ways of living- and Learning I always 
happy to read such articles .as these-© The best fiction stotyvin-

..7 7

7hile.it


Number 13 was 'VimminJ-by Reynolds# I would guess that Reynolds is a 
pseudonym for some.professional author who does not want to use his 
real (or, at least, his professional); name- in an amateur magazine. Evans 
was very-good ‘in Number -14, I haye several-other,, letters to write >.
at this time hut before I close I would' like to mention the one page 
article by Earle ;Pr i nee ton ; in -Number. 14.-, I do .not think that Hr# 
Princeton def ine.s . 'hi s-? t^ I rp.f er r especially> to Criti —
cism and Tworkingvfa^iliarity with, liter^ I say a critic-of any' ••• 
one field of writing(for ins/tanc'e ,1.fantasy) need hot know about the r?/ 
other ■ fie Id s to a _compe tent Ccri ti 6; ffte mus t know■ 'abO’ut ■ only th a t /- ■
which he desires tQ criticise. . No.wl am/speaklhg o f cons true t i be 1 ./ »•
criticism (which most, readers do give‘lb iheir letters to^the pulp*'mag 
editors) and not just the -it’s .’Vpudprful and1 It Stinks-'’typ6 ofr-comment.#- 
But be that as it-may; criticism,., constructive' or otherwise’^ ?is? based' . 
primarily on our likes arid dislikes. Wb are’ all biased^£ne. way:or the : 
other-and our-bias is ", going /to*, ShW up'-ih .what say'no.’Mat ter how ab
stract we try to be#; If a person reads a' story and likes it,, there is a 
reason forv it/and .he,, can- find, that reason without' reading Six other' sto
les- having nothing to do* with\tW type of story* he had read and enjoyed# 
The same holds true if he did? not.like the story. * -Reading six other 
types of stories will not help’ him, under stand why/he- didn11 like the - 
first story, .he can- find that reason 'only-*'in the-story itself'and per
haps' In himself^. . /But then Hr; Prince ton-’ s 'article was’ probably only . 
filler material to. fill out that' last'page arid it is possible he him
self has no faithIn -his erronious theory-of criticism,.’? : .•'This is* ... 
running longer than I intended, so I Will elo^e now and, try. ter write 
another.letter upnnthe arrival of,your next'issue. I-am looking forward 
to’it# I am enclosing, fifty cents in' stamp's for a' subscription to j^our 
fine?'magazine. •/ h/ro ,• . .

■' •./■' 7 ((Thank you,- Hr. ’puffen—ljm) )’■ /nn . .'
* . • / / • ■ r , . ‘ 4 I ■' . • ! •

JOSEPP DAYIS OP LONDON, ENGLAND ’^AD THIS TO 3AY ABOUT 3hangri~LA J 14’; 
The cover is ’one of the best I.,have’.seen, . Mossman is the new Paul of 

•■the' 3cientifiction.1arti^ts,../lJ. studied that hover for -a;'good three 
•quarters of .’an hour and/the mor4 f;io3ked’th^ Could' see. 
'•'•Hodkowitz on Btapledon was ..quite good'buVl^would liked to have'read * 
the complete article, I donTt see why Pdrry had* th cdt it~dOwn so.'.. 
Hust the magazine always be only th&iiy pages? ill's ter Stapledon’s a 
writings "have never been among my. favorites ,but I imagine he is a rath
er-interesting person 17 th ink I .would rather m'ebt'Bradbury. I have 
read only two of’his short stories,and will continue't o’ read thebe. ? two 
until I can obtain .nev/. ones* - Thread somewhere that ;he has had' a book 
published . Perhaps For.ry, can; send-, me the., info rma.ti Oh' ’or "the boo kA ((He 
'did—Ijm)) The article,by this Ner^hey person1 (male. orp" fe male ?!)' 'was .., 
'sbL^ll we say nquaint?r. hnd--1^t it• go, at. ti.lat? ^The pooh was beautiful. 
(('Thich one? There 'Were* two, you knpw^-^'ljmj Jf’The reviews and.'the’other 
things’- were all.' very good. -.,I agnee who.X^ With the .Out,Banned
Blind-'/pot article T.t .Is indeed cte.p^o.rAVie the way ’ some pulp’ magazine 
readers stet themselved up as -literary critics.. ((Davi’s goes on with • 
egd-bd’o . for Arthur Cox-but space is running Suf and. ye editor Barits to 
remind ye readers.:thht Shangri-LA will■publish yqur letters in this 
dept* each is'sue’’if’you will jvrite/said^etters'.'/'/Ypif don’t have to be 
literar}^Comments j-fcritic!sm; ;disqussip.n on ,disa and tdata, what-h’avo-

‘ y op *; beat ’:your gums-- and 'ye. • shall? be heard , -Al j M))
7V’77 '} ' \ *J'‘ /- • •



. - Boise,:.-Idaho ; just made the dead-'
; ; " 'Urie with the following: ,. ‘

Dear Mr» Ac Kerman, " . . ... • . ir.
... -I am -not in the habit of writing letters to editors of club 

magazines/ and your club-organ doesn’t- even-have',a letter section. 
But-it.is 4'A.H., no little red, lights- are’ twinkling (I, sir, am a 
nurse., doing night duty) and I’ve Just'.finishe 1 ’ reading my first 
copy of Shangri La. . • ' -

perhaps it is the memory of a few delightful weeks in L.A., 
when I.^-s in service (also as a nurse. And- that rather dates me. 
l.’m thirty.,.) and ± unfortunately-had no idea’-'bf the existence of vour 

.. group; but I am tempted to write, my few lines.' • ’
. . Because I work the late shifts, I have ribver become active in 

any fan group. But 1 have for many years faithfully followed the 
activities(of • the more active West Coast Fan Groups in the promags’ 
club columns and the review column's of the fanmags. And through the 
Readers’s Columns, I have made some pen, or is it-fen?, pal's? And 
And this .copy, of Shangri La came to me through one‘of them on an ex
change.

First oil, the cover. The lithoej. picture.is terrific* and 
worthy of ;a professional mag. The artist', is not 'known to me, but he 
certainly-, has ability, and I’m so glad your mag can afford a. lithoed 
cover. The usual club organ mags only have some.unhappy attempt at 

..art, done,poorly, on some sad, old mimeograph.
, • I Personally do riot care for Stapledon, 1 just skipped a'/

ovenc. L Leverett Lvan’s story seemed amptueri'sh’ to me; like the work 
of some teen age starry-eyed new fan.

Chat is the Fantasy Annual? And by glory another lovely litho 
by Grossman. The limits of my abilities in that line are to be able 
to find some spot in a confined area that hasn’t has a hypo puncture. 
A>ut even 1 can appreciate the artistry of Grossman. Oh, oh, LIGHTS’’’ 
. Jiving duly injected, bed-panned, rearranged^ watered and com- 

r 1 ew patients, I now come t'o Bradbury. Anyway, I love
Bradbury. hhile no great shakes as a .'Story writer, his miniatures in 

. -emotion a nd the utter necessity of every word he writes make him my 
,,favorite fantasy writer. The review on his youth’.was welcome to one 
of his ardent admirers. Hpwlfbout more on other'local authors, who 
•seem to abound down your way.' .

^1 hr te poetry, especially fan poetry, but I 'found myself very 
hr ppy .with, Dorothea ’ s poems. Is. she a nurse too? She put so many of 
my thoughts after the at?m bomb was dropped, into words, so aptly. 

And What is all thi^ trash about being non-Aristotelian or non-
1 rsleeP °ver it, oi' -was it some ether I in-

x V s fef r °if L.A. become embroiled in another fad--Semantics9 
' ' horrible fates for the tans. Arthur J. Co-x’s name sounds fami
liar to mu, but the poor-man reads . a s‘ tho.ugh ■ he needs < tonic or a 
shot to start peristalsis. ’Nuf sa id?; ’

; ' - hook reviews. Hate to sec the usual four lines of rehashed 
Pr'P;» By,go^ly, so it ’ s-you rig? !in, Cox. Write fine--minutes and have 
you1 really had so -many consecutive ’meetings? Wonderful? ’ ’

And pooh pooh, Larle. ’Tho steppe < on your favorite story or 
author? Such nastiness, and whoVrrp you to decide what any fan can 
or cannot say about anything? (I’ve got ref hair, not dyed and a bit 
of a temper too; So, who do you think you are to set yourself up as a 
f< neritic.. Lights again. Here I go. I’ll be looking for the next 
Shangri La................ Sybil



uhWhh.-.»J u s. t A ■ Il i n u t 0 I -.^rhy ■Arthur J» Cox, Sec’y.

Aug.25;635th Consecutive Meeting: Louise said there, was a. cute fan— 
twsy~ln a recent SatEvePost, entitled- The. DuckB.Tho Flew; Backward., which 
reminded ’7alt of the puzzle that had cropped, up. about a. peacock who • 
laid an egg...which in. turn, egged Rick Strauss on to tel^; a.tale of ; 
a rooster and a peacocks That were both‘good- yokes, ((aaaaghj—:ljm)) c

Alan said that Dot Faulkner had a letter in a recent ish. of the J&u 
Tines about cybernetics, and got in a plug for Ast .SR. One of the 
big events of the evening was Freddie Hershey’s review, of The. Lady Brom 
Venus, by Garnitt Radcliff, which she praised highly. It was. about eggs 
too, telling of how a certain Venusian lady & friend visited the egg- 
eaters ’ plane t (Earth). Pinal sensation of ihe evening was -the show
ing of two installments, of. the. projected-stf-t.elevision-spriej Pell .... 
Kelton, as told by-A. E. van Vogt and E. Kayne Hull,..brought to Usl.at 
great cost by the authors and their friends. Story is- told by means of 
a connected serie.3' of some fifty- drawings by T7illiam Rotsler and, Sydney 
Stibbard with narration by-the. w-k, radio announcer, Marvin Miller,- 
Melton is an immortal man found lying on the moon_when the first spacer 
ship arrives there-# Like Gosseyn in the Vo rid of A, Pell Melton is a 
man in search of himself. Tho it doesn’t .have the appearance of a. fin
ished,-professional film, it is a cliff-hanfer par excellence—and will 
probably sell. . '

Sept.l;, 636th Consecutive Meetings Some discussion on radio presenta
tion of Orwellks >984/Tt worked out that those'who hadn’t, read .the 
book liked the radio version,:those who had read it, didn’t like the 
radio version.((I read the book and heard the radio version and liked 
both, Whnddya want in a an hour program? — ljm)) • Raj'' Bradbury de
nied -that the. pic in Sep't ish of Mademoiselle was himself. A mis-photo. 
The big shock of this —or any other evening was the news of Tucker’s 
death.....((details on this you must have read already so I delete a 
Pit ljm) y,. .Sec’y .was instructed to send a message of condolences to • 
Mari-Beth ’’/heeler. ' ■ • • • . :

Valt told us he had talked to. Bob

of Literature(which sones out on 
deteriorated something terrible

Sept.8; 637th Consecutive Meetings . .
Tucker by phone, long di stance which surprised g couple of us. Then y, 
some were shocked to learn that Tucker hadn’t died. The .Sec’y had.al-?, 
ready sent Mari-Beth the club’s "condoibatiohs”; it.wa# suggested that 
we demand them back. Dave Lcsperance.,OS hetihed, announced thht he’d. . 
just.heard that Clif ton Radi nan was at that moment speaking on the / ‘ 
radio and lavishly praising. such stf novels as "Last and -First Hen” & 
’’The ’Vo rid Below”. The sane- Q. Fadlman who in 25th Ann Ish of Sat ^oy 
of Literature  ̂which sones out oh Wednesdays)stated that modern Jitcra- 
tvr” St“riorated sonething terrible.. • Stf was getting-moro-^publici y- 
in LA Builtv Hems in the hook section which mentioned -the L^oLband in 
the nirTRs 'vhloh did a shorticle on the CinVnntion on the editorial pg. 
TirecTTw^ exhausted by all the lengthy business di sous si onCsic.) our 
thots lightlv turned to anatomy. Henry Eichner’s talk on the adven
tures of an anatomical artist...CENSORED...3inne Hank m-u long tine . 
associate of things malignant,it's only natural that he should.dp a 
cover for Ghangri^TA.;. ((You111 see it ish. afttr the, next. ..ext i,sK c 
ited by EEEvans, • by the uny.-Following ish—with Hank s cover, litho d 
will be editdd by "hit Dougherty, star of Task £om? ) . • •. '



Sept.15; 638th consecutive Meeting: Again, t her e wa s a ome dis cus s i on 
about having assooiatemenberships in the LASFS... ((And now we got’em. 
Any fan, anywhere can Join for a buck a year and get Shangri-La and 
anything the ulub night put out such as bulletins, announcenents 
about special meetins, etc. Complete info, inside back cover, this ish, 
Toip nowJ — Ijm)) Evans talked on the Cinventionj auctioned off an 
original V.T. Hanlin^lley Oop daily comic strip. Tait'got it for a 
dollar and ten cents, EEE making a clear profit of 10/. The book ’ 
raffled this week was ’’Four Siddd Triangle”, which was briefly review
ed by Eph Koenigsberg, and won by Henry Eichner. ((Helping tt'break 
my”winning streak”. I ve won more damned books at LASTS abd OS meetings 
lately’--Ijm)) Tinner of the previous week’s raffle, one Len Moffatt, 
cane smiling through with the required book review of ’’Summer in Three 
Thousand”, a novel which seems to be replere with painted-on clothres, 
food-organs and ’’Little Brothers”. ((My review didn’t do the book jus
tice. It was prob’ly the best of all the books I have thus far won-ljmV

((Gad, I expected tww pagrs of Minutes but it seems I have edited 
Jean’s pages down to, a page and a quarter...or is it a third. Mow 
all I have to do Is find something to fill in the rest of this page. 
Lessee now...Oh yes. The 1948 FANTASY ANNUAL is finally out. ^ell worth 
the buck the Foundation is asking for it, tho. You can buy it from 
Ackerman, Box 6151, Metro Station, Los Angeles 55, Calif.Lot of work, 
both mental and physical went into this Annual and it does a thorough 
job of reviewing 1948 for the stfantasy fan and reader. It’s divided ' 
into five sections, as follows: Events of the Year, Hand and Fanzines, 
Fan Organizations, Fantasy Books, Fantasy Magazines. Has many other 
features valuable to the reader and collector, including poll results 
(top fans, top writers, top mgs, etc.), Foreign mags, semi-ppp mags, 
etc., etc.... The cover by Grossman graces 120 neatly mimeo’d pages 
of material by such tops fan writers as Ackerman,■Boggs, Tilson, 
Miller, Sneary, Rapp, Moskowitz^ Searles,Cox, Bay, Ford, Gray,Kennedy, 
Laney, Newman, Osheroff, Pederson, Rothman and Harry Tarner,Jr. 
Recommended by--Ijm))
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Because of the many requests received by the L.A.S.F.S. 
we are now opening the membership rolls co associate member* 

ships* The ?dea was presented at a recent meeting and passed 
by the group* The meh'jrsr?.y is mac.e av .?_1. ■.ole principally for 
two types of fans* There are many local fans wno are unable^ co 
attend meetings regularly but desire to keep in touch with the 
Society and recievo the club publications* Outride of Scuta* 

ern California there are fans from all over the cow try who 
have requested information on joining so*...Here you ore.

■Associate memberships are $1*00 per year plus 35$ f°r 
each meeting attended* This entitles the associate member 
to all publications of the Los Angeles Science Fmtasy Society 
and notices of all ppecial meetings*

This membership will begin on January 1? 1950 for that 
year, HOWEVER, those who have their applications in right 
'Iway will receive in their preliminar y bundle the latest, 
three "i ssues of Shan '?.*i*La nlus the december issue which is 
being edited by.EEEvans* A~ :j- tor ship card and Slub station* 
ery will also bo included. ( . .

Send your dollar today to

Lo 1 Angeles Science Fantasy Society 
1305 West Ingrham

Los Angeles 14 
California

$1.00 $1.00 §1.00 §1.00 §1.00 $1.00 . $1.0'.-


